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VIOLENT GERMAN ATTACKS Przemysl 
FAILED IN EVERY INSTANCE 

TO BREAK ALLIES’ LINES

Russians 
Unbroken 

In Poland
EYEWITNESSES TELL STORY OF LOSS 
OF SUFER-DREMUOHT 'AUDACIOUS1 

DY HITTING A MINE TO N. OF IRELAND

Will Soon
Be Taken

Russians Capture Most of 
the Entrenchments and 
Many of the Fortifications

Administer Severe Check to 
the Germans and it is Be
lieved They Have Out- 
Flanked the Enemy

Intention Was Evidently to! r>vtYintl
Wear Down Allies by Re- UliAIl
peated Attacks and Then G&tlCVCllS 
Shatter Them by Prolong- . . ,
ed Bombardment iStllClCl6

»
announcedi Paris, Nov. 21.—It is 

| here in a despatch from Petrograd 
! that the siege of Prsemysl appears to 

be rapidly approaching and the 
ltrenches are surrendering. Some of 
the fortifications are in possession of

In spite of the fact that there w,erc 
nine hundred officers and men on the 
Audacious and that the rescue work 
was carried on under great difficulty 
in heavy seas and a westerly gale, 
only two lives were lost. One was I severe 
a petty officer, who was drowned out j Present indications, are likely to have 
of a lifeboat; the other a gunner's decisive consequences for the enemy 
mate, who was struck by a fragment : says a despatch from .he letiograd

Audacious was correspondent of the I unes.
I The message continues: The otti-

Two Members of the Orchestra of the Olympic Say They 
Were on the Liner When She Was Engaged in the 
Task of Rescuing the Crew of the Great British Bat
tleship Later in October

London, Nov. 21.—The German at
tempts to break through the Russian 
armies in Poland have' sustained a 

check, which, according to THESE INTENTIONS Petrograd, Nov. 21—A despatch
rnMPT ETELY FOILED from Warsaw says that the German lUIVirL.rjlttL.1 rwlL | Generals yon Bredow and Von Brom-

I al committed suicide at Czenstechowa,

the Russian troops.
Many of the trenches were 

filled with lime, confirming the state
ment of prisoners that cholera is 
raging in the garrison of Przemysl.

found

SAY THE ‘AUDACIOUS’ REMAINED AFLOAT
FOR TWELVE HOURS AFTER THE EXPLOSION

Attempt Was Made to Tow the Crippled Ship Into Port 
But the Hawser Broke Twice and the Ship Had To Be 
Abandoned—Only Two Fatalities in Crew of Nine 
Hundred Men

Sustained Assaults of È 
the Prussian Guard De- feat, 

cisively Repulsed—Line .
Unshaken Under Tre- ±tlîllSriTïlGTlt

For Turkey

ven Russian Poland, after the German de-of steel when thy 
blown up.

jcial report of the capture of a battery 
i north-west of Lodz is extremely sign- 

thlS ificant and suggestive, probably, of a 
successful Russian flanking

“After the Olympic left New York mcnt, from the direction of Pietrkow. 
ion October 21,” he said, “we heard

-oo-Was Deep in Water.
Bandmaster Beanies told “Are Beyond 

All Praise ” 
Says French

An
jstory: movc-

mendous Fire
News was received last night of the 

for the first time that the north-east • arr|vaj 0f large Russian reinforce-
KW VOKK. NOV. IS.—-Mail advices Uro-sUt to New York —v |^‘ ^^* S !'^ ^ 

-con firm the report .published by the Associated I ress (Hat the sup New-York had bet long
dreadnought Audajous. the third largest battleship m the Bntob-|FW sh|p w0„1(1 rcach ; sustained,

sunk after striking a mine otï the north coast of Ireland on Octo

(British Official Narrative.) Petrograd, Nov. 21.—Russian war-
London, Nov. 18.—Col. L. D. Swin- ships bombarded the port of Kepa, in 

don, the official observer at the Bri- ! Turkish Armenia, 10 miles south-west1havefor the reverses the Germans , L London, Nov. 21.—A remarkable tri-
tish headquarters, gives a further of Batum on the Black Sea, whence byte tQ ^ bravery of the British sol-
chapter of his narrative of operations the Turks were preparing for.an of- Mi in Francc is paid by
at the front, bringing up his account ; fensive movement in the direction of 
to Nov. 13th. His latest report de-|the different passes of the atcharckl 
scribes the fierce action of the Prus- region, destroying part of the barracks 
sian Guards on the British lines in the and custom house, blowing up the am-1

o
navy, was however, imtu io PETROGRAD FEELS

MORE CONFIDENT
specialField-Marshal French, in a 

order which was published here to-
2T. • ■ \
The report coupled the White Star steamship Olympic with Qic disaster,

rescued in the Olym- 
board the Audacious were

her
Octobero’clock on the morning of 

27, when we sighted Tory Island, off 
the Irish coast. It was a dull, cold

saying that the officers and crew of the battleship were 
pic's lifeboats, and that all or nearly all those on
saved.

1 day.
The order, which is addressed to the

neighborhood of Ypres. munition depot and setting the place gccond Br5gade Army Corps and is
Colonel Swindon’s report, issued on fire. dated Field Headquarters, Nov. 3rd,thc morning, with a strong, westerly gale 

! blowing, and a very heavy sea run- Thinks That Russian Com- 
ning. At 11 o’clock we sighted two| mander-in-Chief Has Sit-

Thc larger of the n •ation Well in Hand

White Star liner diverted her course on her last voyage across
This was ex-

The
Atlantic and put in at Lough Swilly, Ireland, on October 29.
plained in cable despatches on no less authority than the British Admiralty, j warghj ahcad
bx the fact that mines had been discovered in the steamship lane on the ^ ^ wallowing iu the trough of 
north coast of Ireland, and that thc steamer had altered her course as a mat- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ the gtern that

mention was made of. any naval disaster at the

through the official press bureau, fol- i Important despatches to follow. says in part:
"Your Commandcr-in-Cliief watched 

with deepest admiration and solicitude
REMISS IN DUTY the sphmdid stand made by the sol-

______  diers of His Majesty the King in their
the north of our forces was the rs Nov. 21.-A despatch from splendid efforts to maintain the for
te meet the recrudescence of vtolcnce ^ ^ ward „oslti„„ which they have won
in thc shape of an attack in the neigh <yniinntrv nnd steadfastness. Its, , , .n. ,__, German auxiliary cruiser Berlin, now by gallantry ana siuumsuic
borhood of Dixmude and Bixscboote. , „ F ~nfi pnrinranee are bevond all„:<riit interned, was able to pass Fort Tron- com age and endurance die uc.

“Our turn came next. After eight • ’
„ .. dhjem, Norway, unchallenged, the praise,days of comparative relaxation we ’ . . F . . . .... ....

. . . «-mm com mandant of the fort has been re- It is anunder constant pressure from , . ,
i moved and an inquiry Instituted. army.

lows:
“The deminution in tlie force of thc | BELIEVED HIM 

German rush to the west has not last- I 
ed long. The section of the front to

o

ter of safety. However, no 
time.

Loudon, Nov. 20.—The Daily Tele- 
This was thc Auda- ; graph’s correspondent at Petrograd

certain amount of apprehen-

thewere washing overthe seas 
quarter deck, 
cions.The British Admiralty is silent yet with regard to the Audacious:

^ The Audacious was of the King George V. class—third in tonnage and 
armament of the British warships. She was a sister ship ot the King George 
V , Centurion, and Ajax, and all were commissioned in 1911 or 1912.

' She had a displacement of 24,000 tons, and was 596 feet in length, 
armament consisted of ten 13.5-inch guns, sixteen 4-inch guns, four tliree- 
pounders, with three 21-inch torpero tubes.

In her trials she developed a speed of 
under trial than the other vessels of lier class.

|says a
sion was felt here with regard to the 

there situation in North-West Russian Po
ller was anything serious thc matter un-. land, but it was obliterated by thc 

til thc other vessel, which proved to latest general staff announcement,
to taken in conjunction with other an

ti ic ! thoratitive information regarding the

Distress Signal Flying.
“At first we did not think

honor to belong to such an
were
Tuesday, November 3rd, to Tuesday, 
10th. The next day saw a repetition 
of thc attempt to break through our | 
lines on the French coast.

be thc cruiser Liverpool, began
22.4 knot* being slight., raster ^ JTJut tit-1 fighting of the last few da:,.

By that time we were The mere fact of the L'Oniiiiauder- 
the • in-Chicf admitting that the Russian 

troops are falling back on the River 
white Boisura suggests that this step is be- 

thc ing taken deliberately for strategic

rteen minutes.
dose enough to observe from 
i that the battleship had lier distress

STORY TOLD BY EYEWITNESSES GEORGE KN0WLINGExpected Happened.
“Wliht wc realized might happen,

blue and 
thc letter ‘N’ of

Code, at her

members signal flying, afirst Hugh Griffiths, musician. 
t]le of ( lie orchestra of the Olympic, the ; checkered flag,

which rescued the crew of the International Signal
Lough main signal yard.

coast of Ireland is brought here by Swilly. . ' "Th= c™BCr h»d, c,r,C"? ”£ , „ -
e,«.Witnesses of the disaster. The men arrived on thc American the Olympic in order lo ho certain [into thc region of 
.... , , t , .-j __ at w York j t hat there was no further risk from j wrecked bridges and devastated rail-

We stopped within five bun- > wavs which he left behind on ins re

did happen. In spite of the immense 
losses suffered by the enemy during 
the five day attack against Ypres, J 
which lasted from October 29th to the 
second of this month, the cessation of 
their more violent efforts on the lat
ter day did not realize the abandon-1 
mcnt of the whole project, but merely 
the temporary relinquishment of the 
main offensive until fresh troops had

on what was i

Nr \x York, Nov. 18.—The
authentic detailed account of 
sinking of the super-dreadnought ship 
Audacious on

offers the following Groceries at his
East, West and Central Grocery Stores.

reasons.
It is to thc Russians’ advantage to 

entice the enemy as far as possible
torn up roads,

October 27 off the Audacious and took them to

PEACHES, in large
20c. tin 

GREENGAGES, best 
quality; in large tins, 

20c. tin
NEW EVAPORATED 

PEACHES. 14c. lb.

APRICOTS, in large
............. 18c. tin

EGG PLUMS, best 
quality; in large tins, 

20c. tin

------- I mines.
dred yards of the disabled warship, treat from Vistula, for they can beat 

- and a few minutes later the 
given : ‘Man thc boats ! ’

tinstins
order him with much more case and com- 

! fort when he is separated from thc 
•'Fourteen lifeboats were sung well-organized system of com muni- 

Unit on thc port side first, under the ; cations in his own country, 
direction of Staff Captain Metcalfe, '

! but they were swung in again, and
the I

TOOLS FOR ALL TRADES ! was been massed to carry 
proving to be a costly and difficult op-\

NEW PRUNES,oration.
Meanwhile the interval was employ- ; | 

ed in endeavoring to wear out the Al- I 
lies by repeated local attacks of vary- I 
ing force, and to shatter them by pro- I 
longed and concentrated bombardment I 
By the lltli, therefore, it seems that | 
they considered they had attained 
both objects, for on that day, they 
commenced thc desperate battle for 
the possession of Ypres and its neigh
borhood.

“Though the struggle has not yet 
come to an end, this much can be said 
‘The Germans have gained some 
ground but they have not yet captur
ed Ypres.’

Enemy Foiled in Main Objective.

Quality Right, Prices Right.
Hand Drills,
65c. to $2.35.

Marking and Cutting Guages -

o
14c. lb.Destroy German 

Supply Trains
\Breast Drills,

$4.10 to $5.20.
5c., 12c., 15c.

lowered from 
They were manned 

and stewards

, the boats were 
| starboard side. Empire Baking Powder, in 1 lb. 

Tins, 16c. Tin.
; by sailors, firemen 
j from the Olympic without any ex- 

When the order was given| citement.
| the stewards all rushed for the boats,

,nh a bell-boy, not fifteen years old, i
I climbed into lifeboat No. 2 and hid, m despatches to the French Embassy

tlie

:Washington, Nov. 21—Foreign ofli-

LEMON PEEL, good,
16c. lb.

BEANS, good quality, 
4'/2c. lb. 

PATNA RICE, best 
.. 6</2c. lb.

not. discovered until the here mentioned the success of
j French in repulsing German attacks 

“While the boats were being low- jin Argon lie as stated in the cctnmuni- 
, (-red a boat was put off on the port cation of the War Office and announc- 
! side of thc battleship with five men ; cd the destruction of German earth- 
in it, and almost immediately cap- works and supply trains in the

inity of Rheims.

and lie was
boat had left the ship. PEARL BARLEY,

6c. lb.
GOOD RICE. . 4c. lb. 
CURRANTS, 614c. lb. 
CITRON, best, 22c. lb.

quality..
TABLE CORN MEAL, 

14 lbs. for 40c.
Iron Block Planes,

17c. to $1.05.
Bar Wrenches.

vic-Iron Smooth Planes, 
$1.45 to $1.95.

Stillson Wrenches..
Iron
Jack

Planes.

(Continued on page 3)

“In repulsing the enemy so far we 
have suffered heavy casualties, but 
battles of this fierce and prolonged 
nature cannot he but costly to both 

We have the satisfaction of

MUCH=CENSORED MESSAGE 
! BRINGS HOPE AUDACIOUS

MAY NOT BE AT BOTTOM

Finest Quality Am. Granulated 
Sugar, 7c. lb. ___sides.

knowing that we have foiled tlie ene
my in what appears to be at present 
his main object in thc western theatre 
of operations, and have inflicted im
mensely greater losses on him than 
those we have suffered ourselves.

the narrative for the

I ron 
Fore 
Planes.
Wood Bottom Jack Planes, $1.15, $1.25. 

Mitre Squares, Try Squares, Fore Planes,
Try Planes. Disston’s Panel and Rip

Saws, Disston’s Circular Saws.
Wing 
Dividers,
18c. to 40c. 
Plain Calli
pers, 10c. up 
Wing Calli
pers, 15c. up 
Hand Vises, 
30c. to $2.20 

Triumph 
Saw
Sets, 85c.

SHAMROCK BRAND
11c. tin

TARTARALINE,
equal to the best 
Cream

FULL CREAM IRISH 
CONDENSED Milk,
in full size tins,

14c. tin
MAGGIS SOUP 

SQUARES, 15c. and 
21c. per pkt. of 5. 

FINEST CANADIAN 
BUTTER . 40c. lb.

New York Gets Cable Wherein Words “Best Information 
Repairing” Have Passed Censor’s Blue Pencil Con
flicts With Previous Advices on the Incident

MILK

“To carry on 
three days of the 10th, 11th, and 12th of Tartar,

Amessage so framed that it was 
is, passed by the censors came in reply 

is now at th bottom of the se or and declared “Repairing.” “Best in
is being repared Gy the British Ad- formation repairing. The message also 
miralty, and may- again see service, indicated there has been but one fa

is the only mystery connected with | tality.
reports of the vessel of the first line | The following is published by the 
of Britain’s naval defence falling a World, 
victim to a German mine or torpedo

November.
“Tuesday, the 10th, was uneventful j 

At some distance from our j 
(Continued on page 4.)

lie. lb.New York, Nov. ‘ 18.—Whether the ] 
British GOOD TABLE BUT-

32c. lb.
for us.i TERAdjustable 

Combination 
Pliers, 45c. 
Butt
Guages, 70c.
Trammel
Joints, 50c.
Monarch
Saw
Sets, 65c.

o

“Tc Celestial,”
The Finest CHINA TEA, Strongly rccom 

mended for Invalids, in Tins

Admiralty Extends 
Area Of Mine System

i

“Drectly contrdicting the story re
garding a wireless message received 

the Olympic from the Audacious, 
statement made by Dr. J. C. H.

in the North Sea.
A report said the Audacious was on 

blown up by the British cruiser Liv
erpool that her wreck might not in
terfere with traffic. A cable received 
from London today, however, indi
cates that this may be a mistaken 
version of the disaster to the dread-

s London, Nov. 21.—The British Ad-; 
miralty announces that, owing ^o its 
extension of its mine system, after ; 
Nov. 27 pilotage will be compulsory | 
in the Humber and on the Tyne ltiver, 
in the Firth of Forth and the Moray j 
Firth and in Scapa Flow.

It will be highly dangerous, the Ad- | 
miralty statement adds, for-vessels to i 
be without a pilot in these waters. |

50c. lt>.was a
Beaumont, " surgeon of the Olympic, 
who arrived in New York on theC

FLOUR, BEEF, PORK, MOLASSES, CORN 
MEAL, OATS, POTATOES AND TURNIPS.

All at the Lowest Possible Market Prices
Baltic.

He said the Olympic made no res
cue of any sort on her voyage from 
New York to Lough Swilly, and that 
he saw or heard nothing of the Au
dacious, though it would have lain in 
his line of duty to attend to any suf
ferers "brought aboard the Olympic.

It xwas explained by the Associated 
Press that the story had been for
warded by the London office which

Pike Tool Grinders nought.
Owing to the fact that the British 

censors will permit no reference to 
the disaster to the Audacious to be 
cabled-^r printed in London papers, it 

only through the most carefully

rom 3.20
Geo. Knowling. Geo. Knowling

had received it from a correspondent 
in the North of Ireland. No further 
information could be given.

A nov 11,14,17,20,24; was
worded messages that it was possible
to convey this information.

pov.12,14,19,21,26. I
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